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by Mr. Davie i> an 
of the course pursued

Of the composition of the new House, 
it may truthfully be said that it is a 
great improvement on tb« last. In Vic
toria the different elements will be in
telligently represented by Messrs. Rithet, 
Turner, Helmcken and Braden. The 
prosperity of Victoria depends almost 
altogether on the position she will gain 
for herself in the commercial world, and 
who better understands our industrial 
and commercial requirements than 
Messrs. Rithet and Turner? Mr. Hel 
mcken as a thorough expone t of the 
law, and Mr Braden as a representative

SATURDAY. JULY

ALL TIIK WORLD OVER.

*/ mhmI hnrv liberty,
IRW ixlargr a charter at the win 
lîiMovua whom I jAeate

lA

of the workingmen wiM 
means be the least useful 
in the House.

not by any

S wm anticipated, the Davie Gov
ernment has secured a new lease 

power, and will for the next four 
shajre the destiny of * the Pro vine#. 

.-1 net cry is simply an endofsatioo of 
tie viatbmi of the general policy pursued 

Mr. Davie’s Government. The fact 
|tbe Island returned a solid 
[*• Government is regarded by 
•the livht <>f a victory o»er the Main* 

This view ia a wrong one, for 
,4B°t several of the Main land eon- 

wa elected supporters of the 
ornent? It cannot be denied that 

n*lurn was imported into the 000- 
but the responsibility of each 

I, ‘lll?* wholly with the Opposition. 
j"Jtbe first it was quite evident that 
Ir®*1**1" would be the eey of the 
wihon at Vancouver and New Weet- 
ij ’er Kv«n the clergymen of the 
I ®»1 city forsook the saoredneas of 

*nd instilled hatred for 
^ brethrw into the hearts of their 

jbt , ^Pfehensible aa waa the eon
of the

the
the ordained

LTV1 WM no worse
Ti by the Mw-------------
t ”6*mpion. of the Opposition-------
t, *ere made to the selfishness of 
hZv’lnd that they were successful 

, L of th« v ting plainly indieatea. 
I Misof v’ lt ** Plweine to note that out- 
lÜ^'^er and New Westminster 

Un« was not ■

If these few lines should come under 
the eagle eye of Thomaa Cicero Keith, 
let it be a surety to him that the down 
troilen sons of toil from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific sympathise with him in tins 
his hour of affliction. Tom Keith, it will 
be remembered, was the great orator of 
the last House. The words flowed from 
him in ossfnlir torrent The labor “ con 
cüuatiou " bill was a special object of 
Thomas’ attention—it was the target at 
which he waa wont to direct his oratorical 
Gatling gun. Bringing this bill before 
the House without oonaultin ; the alleged 
labor leader as to its provisions was an 
unpardonable offence, although it is be
lieved that if the silver-tongued orator 
wi *-— annotated to a position in the
LtrbLlT would bar. been accepted

ms partial atonement of Col- Bakers 
transgression. Let it not be understood, 
however, that Thomaa was a self-seeker , 
to his honor be it ssid, he was generally 
credited with being willing to make 2£wt any sacrifice for the homy-handed 

of toil, providing the rémunérât,on 
» commensurate with said saenfite.
Hie Satanic majesty never hated holy

K«* did dohn 
___H.prof~«d“ ev*^

S J ». Co.emm.nl . n.* *"» 

Chinese immigration.

Ho<«, Thom- ^ *

SS-TXSpr? ~72E»«£33£
;J ». «*■ B°* ““

laboring men coincided with view of 
the situation can only be judged by the 
fact that the Government received the 
greater number of their votes on the 
Island. Turn Keith is politically dead, 
and it will be to the credit of intelligent 
organised labor if they never again permit 
men of hit stamp to misrepresent them.

In an article published in this paper 
last week under the caption “Provincial 
Races,” the writer in referring to 
“Physic," one of the horses in the race, 
desired to use the word “animal but 
the compositor, who is a young min 
of violent political opinions, substituted 
the word “criminal.” It is quite evident 
that the proof-reader was in league with 
the compositor as he neglected to make 
the necessary correction on the proof
__ et. The reader of the article in
question could readily see that it was 
a typographical mistake. .In fact there 
were one or two other glaring errors in 
the last Homs Journal, which on ac
count of attention given to political mat
ters escaped detection.

Here is a story of a commercial travel
ler. While on a recent trip north his 
household was increased by one-a boy. 
As the mother was very ill. the doctor 
was requested to write out a telegram 
informing the husband of the add.r.on 
to his family, and also bis wife s illness,1 and asking him to return home with as 
little delay as possible.

This was done, and the telegram ^ 
viven to the serv.nt to send off. That 
intelligent girl, being unable to read, 
put the message in, her pocket and forgo 
all about it. The next d»y the hustond 
paid a flying visit home, and was grab 
fol to find hie wife and family S°,nR 
Tiicelv After staying at home a 
Ï i* he took his departure without 

vtan* having been toid about the 
*b“h hh ,i" Mtm"y ,op"

=Sr:ss'.c
the, delay- hotel, was hor-
UC whTthe°MV wing telegram,^

£i£! a-»..” *?*;■. m
his band:
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“Another addition, a eon ; your wife ie 
very Ul ; return at once.”

“Another!" he gasped. “Great 
Jupiter !"

He ruahed to the station and took the 
next train home, and; dashing into the 
house in a state of freney, demanded to 
know what had happened. The servant 
confessed all. The next day there was a 
vacancy for an intelligent, honest' girl in 
the traveller's household.

“ Catharine D," who has on previous 
occasions delighted readers of Tax Home 
Journal, is evidently convinced that it 
would be a good thing to close up ealoous 
every day in the year. She writes :
WOULD THAT SVXRY DAY WERE ELECTION 

DAY !

Who could question the wisdom 
and purity of Section 24 of the 
Elec'oratee and Elections Acts? What 
proof positive that the authorities clearly 
recognize what a danger and a menace to 
liberty, to purity, to humanity are 
“ spirituous and fermented drinks !" Like 
awiee and tender mother, seeking the 
beet interest* ot her children, the law, on 
election day, forbids the sale or distribu 
lion of “ spirituous or fermented liquors 
or strong drinks to any voter." The law 
knows that no man whose brain is be
fogged by whiskey or other intoxicant is, 
or can be, master of his intellect ; that 
the voter whose perceptions are not clear 
and unclouded, can not vote with the 
distinctness and precision which he should 
display in exercising the highest snd 
greatest privilege of mortal being—the 
ballot.

I doubt not there are many women in 
the fair* city of Victoria, as well as 
throughout the Province, who think of 
Section 24 of the Electorates and Elec
tions Acts much as 1 think of it : If it is 
wise and in the best interests of the 
country that intoxicants shall not be sold 
or furnished to any voter on election day, 
why would it not be wise and in the beet 
interests of the country that such sales or 
distribution be prohibited on all days ? 
Since the right of franchise is not ex
tended to women, and they are denied a 
voice in making the laws which govern 
them, and man deems it hie noblest 
prerogative to protect women and children 
from the trials and cares of life—to com
fort and cheer, to bring joy and happinéee 
into the life of her who rooks the cradle 
of his children, it is devoutly to be hoped 
that those who have the power to crush 
out evils will exercise it to shield helpless 
women and children from the fearful con
sequences of drink.

It is a fallacy to say man has a right to 
drink, but if he drinks, he must bear the 
consequences—the consequences have 
always been borne by women and child- j

ren. To-day, the bitter tears and an
guished hearts of millions of women and 
children are vainly appealing to the law
makers of the nations for protection 
against these same dreed consequences. 
Surely the sanctity of the nation's homes, 
the lives of the nation's mothers should 
be as carefully guarded as the nation's 
ballot boxee ! Man can not be higher 
than the source whence he springs, and 
woman can not bear children of great 
parts if her life be not serene and tran
quil. How can such be the case with 
the drunkard's wife Î Her days and 
nights are filled with an agony and a 
terror which no language can depict ; a 
terror which makes.uf her a moral coward, 
and a mother’s temperament must be 
transmitted to her child.

A very short 'time since, the Chinese 
laundry men of the city were in a great 
flurry and flutter because there was a 
prospeut of the enforcement of a Christian 
law, prohibiting the conveying of bundles 
and baskets of washed and unwashed ap
parel along the street* ou the Sabbath 
day—a consummation much to be desired 
in any Christian community. * Our eyes 
are offended and made sad by the sight* 
of this heathen desecration of the Lord's 
Day in our land ; but what is to be said 
of our Caucasian brothers who convey 
much worse burdens along the streets of 
our city on the Sabbath—burdens under 
which men reel snd totter in a manner 
which honeet age would never produce T

A few Sundays ago, I eat by my win 
dow looking out upon the human throng 
which flitted past in quest of innocent 
recreation and diverson. I saw groupe of 
merry children who £rily laughed and 
chatted as they tripped along. I saw 
young men and girls who showed the 
world all too plainly their interest in one 
another ; father and mother taking their 
broods out into the fresh air and sun
shine ; old men and women who walked 
as lovingly beside each other as when 
the fires «if youth quickened their move
ments. I saw several Chinamen carrying 
huge baskets of clothing, and I eaw, de
grading eight 1 I saw a drunken man, like 
a ship in a storm, rolling helplessly along 
the streets of our own dear Victoria where 
we all know there ie a “ Sunday closing 
law.” I wondered why the police could 
not see that the butflen carried by that 
man along the streets on Sunday was an 
unlawful burden t I wondered why some 
“ guardian of the peace " could not find 
and bring to punishment the party who 
furnished the drink which sent that hus
band home a brute, instead of a man ? I 
lost interest in the scene which had before 
furnished me such pleasant reflections. I 
could now think only of the sinking hmrt, 
the grief-filled eyes of the unhappy wife 
when she should behold this “lord of 
creation " staggering in from his Sabbath

debauch, 
his little ,
Ms maudlin presence ; and I 
but say “Is this man's vaunted love f< 
women and children T 

Mother», we can not too earnestly 
press upon our eons to avoid the, 
drink if the first is never taken, the 
will be an impossibility. As< 
leads to all other crimes: <

2» £*‘rd**•"*^Uw turn,
The tbrnth succeeds, until femlUar grown 
With vice, we start not at our owa minds*

Catharine D.

A correspondent takes exception to l 
remarks of Tn Howe Journal on 
subject of the recent prosecutions 
the Vagrancy Act This paper, whils 
ie still convinced el the feme of 
argumente put forward last week, 
liberal enough to give the other side 
the question :

WiM you permit me to disagree with 
remark of yours last week to the effi 
there ie an impression abroad that i 
authorities are displaying altogether 
much vigilance in their prosecution* i 
the Vagrancy Act. It is my humble i 
that the authorities have been 
too lenient So 1er as the reports of 
daily papers go, it will be 
one suffering from “ enforced i 
has been meddled with, but rather 
wholly different and 
fraternity, to whom Tee Homr Joroj 
has more then once professed itself 
teriy opposed. Aby attempt to redu 
the number of low gamblers and idlei 
disfigurements on the face of sociel 
should receive the warm support of eve 
res oec table newoti. ins toad of i 
these characters as has been done 
giving them nominal employment 
order to technically evade the law. I 
not defending the polies who, goodn 
knows, have faults enough, but let 
sympathise all we can in any movers 
to reduce theee social cut-throats, 
professional gamblers. No honest i 
so far, has been interfered with, sad 
me sey that it ie a disgrace to the part 
who circumvented the course of justice
e few of the prosecutions.

Night Hai

According to an exchange, the 
inscriptions on Cleopatra's Needle, wh 
stands on the Thames embankment, 
suffering from exposure to the Enel 
climate, and on one side of the i 
obelisk the writing has almost 
appeared. A few years, under! 
sun and rain and storms, arodoingj 
this monument what thousands oln 
In the dry climate ef *gyp* fwl#dJ

— -- — •• •------ l.m keen ru|
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in this , I
ie to be disinfected ing site,

tinning tne motives u* mow j
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only reply is to have matters fully looked 
into and the business itself carried on in 
w open a manner as powible.“

heroes their duty to preserve __ „ „ _
-err ^tb* oMitoitod.I towfa*** Week Plagu'e. Tto new i£reh by toe "aid of h» Utsro for those 
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er and resolve not to be intimidated I trumpets. -

pi illl—I the electric iightiug queetion which has 
^Eligitati-g certain Victoria retepayers

He

as well as that of the build- 
the necessity of

i company he has to confront.
1 not succeed at first, but in a 
‘lively short time he will find that 
» trial makes the following one rosier
bear, until at lest be feels provoked --------- ----- nf
1, himself at having be* ro fooliah as ^ mnurj which characterises
give way to any feeling of timidity I ^ awermen of Victoria when__^

mingling with those with whom he 1. . ^ electric lighting «» 
l.n-httokual^ol U»m *«e«lr m-

SS».- lSS^ir liw. ew.
^«tmine to feel et sees fax soy gathering I eldermeu to explain, ee° .
1 enter, and the result will be as I DB|iiotlieriy anxious to relieve hi _

HU • • ^ .0.M^v.n«*r •- to the friends who have
Tried at your failure to shine *n by some <>»« ------ - - . w m
*' ku0wi,‘g Tour superiority in % ^ estate •«•"‘^‘breutiwted. there 
T" 7 rocomplishmento to others y*outifu«oothath»^ probabUUy
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to press reporte, Meyorleial end

SOUNDS AND ECHOES.

Dchimo the month of June the Union 
Mines appear to have exceeded in their 
exporta of coal those of the greater *- 
institutions, the Nanaimo and Welling
ton collieries the figures standing. Union, 
87,866 tone; New Vancouver, 24,193 
tons and Wellington, 21,928 tone.

Fob ■ serin of years the Atlantic coast 
mackerel catch has been a failure, but 

this year serve to show that 
for long such a large b dy of fish has 
not been present in the Gulf of St. Law
rence as there has been this year. Al
ready some good, catches have been made 
end the prospects are that tb» delicious 
hah will not continue to be the fancy 
article which it hae been. *

Thb great railway strike and the 
trouble in the colliery districts are comi
ties of far-foaebing magnitude. They 
wUl require must-skilful handling ; al-

portant industries and interests oi so 
United States. The worst elements of 
society have been let loose carrying with 
them pillage, incendiarism and murder,SSSTSa-»-. Tb.«---
terrible cue.

An Willuw Van Hobne, who as 
®IS vnows is well posted on the

«birot has been discurong the fast 
■uDjoci, *w in • his
Atlantic steamship sl,d natural
opinion it »• lH^rmous fxpenditure 
supplementt0 th the develop-
which ^^VSflnd canals and at 

would»» folly to «tart With
fcbiede^ LI Une The C- P- R' h* 
n second rate » • yon . but would

fumUhea llu,t «bet.
ought to be.
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SPORTING GOSSIP.

LACB08SB.

THE lacrosse game this afternoon is 
looked upon as the decisive event 

of the season. It will determine the 
leadership. The Victoria team has been 
doing conscientious work, and the boys 
are in splendid condition for the battle 
royal Macnaughton and Eckardt can be 
depended on for great play, as both are 
in the best of trim. Belfry and Rube 
Williadas make their initial appearance 
on the home grounds and should be a 
source of strength. Jackson is laid off 
on account of illness and W. H. Cullin 
will fill the place. The game is the talk 
of the town, and the gate will exceed all 
previous admissions. If last year’s 
champions lose, it will only be after a 
most determined fight, and the rivalry 
and desire to efface the defeat received 
at the hands of the Westminster team 
will no doubt develop some fast playing, 
as both teams will have to call every 
factor into play to gain any advantage. 
The battery band are announced to fill 
in the waits with sweet discourse of 
choice collections.

Angus, and Miss Oorie Powell took 
part Mr. Rooks Robertson is making 
splendid progress, hie speedy serving 
being responsible for many a love game. 
Mr. Robertson is developing a boomer* 
ang break, which will play sad havoe 
with attempted returns of his opponents. 
He has also parted with his nonchalance, 
and is showing sporty enthusiasm, since 
being taken with the physical culture 
idea.

A lacrosse game between the James 
Bay Athletic Association and the Rugby 
footballers is the latest on the card. The 
winners are to play off with the legal 
men for the scrub championship.

UNBBS AND DAMY C0TT1BS.
Bite ball is languishing. There are 

no suitable grounds, and consequently no 
games with outside clubs can be sched
uled. This is most discouraging, as 
considering the lack of facilities and 
support, the team has made a splendid 
record. The «grounds on Beacon Hill 
are in a deplorable condition, and the 
Park committee, though approached 
frequently, have made no improvement.

The V. A. C’s. have a game at Na
naimo, and hope to return with the 
coal city’s scalp.

Stanford College boys are winding up 
their northwestern tour with a terrific 
bailing streak. At Seattle they found 
Thornton for 19 hits, including a host 
of doubles and ^triples, and at Taooma, 
they punished Carroll, another left-handed 
twirler, by sailing around the bases on 
hits galore.

VOLLBTS WITH BACQVBT AND BALL.

There has been much interest and en
thusiasm in tennis circles during the 
week. The Belcher street grounds have 
be n thronged with members and many 
exciting sets have been eagerly con
tested. Mrs. (Dr.) Watt, Miss Arrow- 
smith, Mrs. Burton, Mrs. Shaw, Miss 
Angus, Miss Beaven, Miss Combe, Mi— 
Cosrie Powell, Miss Nellie Prior, Mrs. 
Marvin and Mrs. Langley, have been 
patronizing the courts steadily. Among 
the gentlemen FoulkeS, Longe, Guppidge, 
Rogers, Johnson, Lampman] • Jones, 
Jacob, Miller, Fred Pemberton and 
Ward are regular attendants. Foolkee 

I and Longe indulged in some , doubles, 
and from style displayed, will be on a 
par with their past record. Foulke's 
serving has been showing a very per
ceptible improvement, and besides he is 
playing a great game on the kalsomined 
lines and angles.

The club handicap will be held before 
the Journanent, and the contestants 
will include many new faces, of whom 
much is expected.

At the afternoon tea at Dr. I. Powell’s 
on Tuesday, some interesting 
came off, in which Foolkee, Lampman, 
Rocke Robertson. Maitland, Napier, 
Langley, and Miss Owennie Kane, Miss

CAUGHT FBOM THB CBBASB.
To-day the following will represent 

the League Profession in a match against 
the Royal Arthur at the Canteen grounds : 
0. E. Pooley, B. H. T. Drake, P. Æ. 
Irving, A. J. Smith, T. 8. Morley, A. P. 
Lux ton, F. S. Morley, C. P. Wooley, T. 
E. Pooley, C. W. Ward, H. Boetook, K. 
Macrae. Other fixtures are Victoria 
against the marines at Work Point 
Battery Barracks and Dr. Helmoken’s 
eleven versus the Albione.

Onward and Wallace are bowlintr in 
fine style this season. Goward bowls 
over and Wallace round the wicket 
Both are rather fast, using a deceptive 
break.

Foulkee, if he continues his present 
pace, will show a top batting average.

Hon. Mr. Pooley is getting into old- 
time form, and easily holds his own with 
the rest of the team. Hie enthusiasm 
over England's grand pastime is as pro
nounced as ever.

A. O. Smith is also batting in good 
stylo, his forward pleye being in the 
most approved form.

K. Macrae is a promising colt, and his 
persistent practice should develop him 
into one of next year’s reliable*

Luxton’s score of 87 with the second 
eleven was made without a chance.

mtm and_____
The shell ordered by the Ja 

Rowing Association has not arrived < 
The senior four consisting of D. O’Sdlil 
van, stroke ; J. Watson, S ; G. F, Askew] 
8 ; and 0. B. Bailey, bow, are 
ting ,in deiljf work, and if 
long-looked-for-boat reaches here in I 
will pot in an appearance at the No 
Pacific Rowing A 
which comes off at* Lake Washington, 
August 17th. After the easy vioto 
over Vancouver on the 94th, Vktotia’i 
chances for championship honor* 
excellent. Aden. Watson, O’SallivaoJ 
and Scott take regular outings, uiin 
90 ft. ektfih, and are in splendid trim. 1 

The dub regatta is fixed for Augu 
86th, and It is the intention to make the 
event even surpass the very successful] 
affair of last year. The dub crews i 
picked last evening, and about 
fours are expected to be in for the finals I

«BOOHS WITH CAYOtMU.

Polo will be revived in May of seit 
year. Newton, Ward, Pearce, Gal pin, | 
Weber, Kirfce, Snowden, Tod Album, 
Dickinson end Bert Powell are expenedl 
to bestride the stunted stood, and, with 
sudden turn and spurt, abase the punk] 
from goal to goal Stanley, Hornby, 
Faooeett and other e 
may also he counted to bo inthepisy.l 
The matches will be played ou the oval stj 
the Driving Pork, which will be put i 
condition this fall. A meeting will be] 
bold early in autumn to make all i 
aary arrangements. Olnbe are also bringl 
started at Oowiohan and Vernon, and
Vancouver will get#ln line seeooe as they I
can procure a i

GOLF.

This sport will be
thusieete as soon es the 
Bey grounds is eut.

by local so
on the Oak I

nCB-OTS. rw |
The fortnightly race of the local yacht j 

club is to lake pUoe this afternoon,

The Canadian riflemen are said to be 
making a very creditable showing in the 
minor events at Bislay.

The fastest three bests ever trotted in] 
a raw in Canada were trotted »t the 
closing day of the Windsor Driving
Association, July 6. Rubeostein, owned
by Matt Laird, of Mansfield, Ohio, won 
the 8.88 upe in three ntraight bents » 
8.111, 2.06* and 8.10*.

in the U. 8. College 
Yale ban won the cbampUA.p, 
being last Yale's splendid reoord «•» 
due to the superiority of her battery.
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The Ball will be faced at 8 o'clock.
Admission, 60 Oente ; Ladiee, 26 Cents ; Grand Stand, 26 Cents.

In Union 
there is Strength.
Ttiu-away a .tone from a foundation Bad H 

* weskriied ; a picket f'Oin i fHM g»*** »*BB 
31 apw-arHiK-.1. i he vacancy destroy* lie sym* 

1 w at once npinrwat. AMtr) mid the void •«■ ».Trr"”'
hole i hr nine of a |ii ahead la a klldWB 
htm i. from it* nwcfuloe—. aad a «poke nee
Hr whivi of a vehicle at oeee ana eon 
1 i* thr Nunr w il h the mouth of «human 
it itwwt iwih give* the month the ai 
aoeof "HU urhlllK void." lit 
lormr gone, the feature* are 
linady the process 
lime at he- teeth “
saved, a row of om**—*» — ... . —
«mp. i rowo and bridge woHt U aepedaltir 
a denial «clence. and of which Dr.tL H.
fadlry ie a master. By U 
■with i. made whole. decay 
ad the featnnw rwlored to 
Utearani'c.

month i he appear-
.............

rtoEHtiNt&ss

Dr. Findley fills 

Teeth Without Pain/
Wre : Hoorn* 1 and %

rthV-x k-aiiVlAlia . .. I

UVAL AND PERSONAL.

U mu mon Y ha. olalmed another 
1 victim in no lew notable a gentle- 

than Mr. Cheney, the genial and 
2 V host of the Hotel Vancouver, 

10 'u married Wednesday afternoon 
J*' W*tmin.ter, to Ml* Wllabell 

Paeadena, Cal., e lady to 
^ hM been engaged for three 
Ful1 particular, of the wedding,

which waa en extremely attractive one 
in every detail have not yet been obtain
able, but It ie undentood that the two 

i were Mia. DalgleUh of New 
_____ ___ir, end Mrs. McCrae of Pasa
dena, while Mr. J. Heppel acted aa beet 
man. The happy and aueptdou. event 
has been kept very quiet but Mr. Cheney 
end hi. bride will, no doubt, become the 
fortunate recipients of innumerable 
felicitations upon the feet becoming 
more generally known among their many 
friend, in Vancouver.

At 10:30 Tuesday morning the mar
riage of Mr. Wallace 8. Teny, of V,c- 
tone, and MW Ida J. Tofu, was eolem- 
nixed by the Rev. Ooverdale Wataon, at 
the Homer Street Methodist Church, 
Vsneoever. The church had been beauti- 
fullv decorated in green and flower, and 
a floral aieh had been erected in front 
of the pulpit, beneath which the cere- lay wm performed. The bride who 

was attired in white «lk and the usual 
spray of orange bloewme was given away 
by her father. Mr. William Tufts, while 
her deter Laura tiled the position of 
bridesmaid. The groomsmen was Mr. C. 
D. Bowes, abo of Victoria. The cere- 

went off very prettily, and we, 
much emitted by the eerviem of Mim 
NioolU el the organ, her rendering of 
the Wedding March being much ep- 
proobted. Mr. and Mr*. Terry w01
reaide in Victoria. __

At . <* • n-mberol-Mmb."
of the lata Victoria Club, held 
during the week, a committee com- 
noMdl*of Mann. Ohm. Hayward, Dixi 
H*Rom, Benj. Williams, A. B. Gmy 
sod A. O. McOandkm, wa. appointed 
to oanvam with the object of forming 

dab, ta t. -a«
the Benevolent Societies Act.

Rav W L. Clay, amisted by 1
m-vl'r owformed the ceremony that 
CT-Tir.PSrS. Sargimn an.

Lauretta Silverthom man and wife, 
Thunday evening. The bride wm at
tended by Mi*. Jennie Mathew and Mim 
Myrtle Sargietm, and Mr. Prank Bar- 
gbon supported the groom.

Mr. John Bell, of Victoria, war mar- 
tied Ust Thunday evening to Mim Mary 
Stewart, late of Ohugow. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Dr. Campbell.

Mim Jeunes. Miller, who lectured 
„um# month, pgo on “ Physical Culture 
at The Victoria, ie visiting Mr. and Hn. 
Bone, of this city. V

A picnic and moonlight dance will be 
held at Sydney this afternoon and even
ing by the Victoria A. O. U. W.

A young lady, a favorite in Victoria 
society circle., ia engaged to a Vancouver 
barrister. •

The engagement of J. Sedwick, of 
Tacoma, to Mim Abbie Francis Gardiner, 
of Victoria, b announced.

_A correspondent at Union sends The 
Homs Jouknal the following curious in
formation. The new. b thought by some 
to dovetail with the anuouncement of the 
departure of a recent exploring expedi- 
tion, who hope to reach the North Pole
via Seymour Narrow. :
.il, exhausted homing pigeon wm picked

«inkers. Beneath its wing was found a note, 
waterstalned and tom. the fragments of which

_ * „4nh«red as follows—‘ We Y index d
"*bed n. Of til our 

mtr_—-and cigarettes, nor would they

our alpenstocks with t^rnlJSi were over 
dope 
look- sible
toS°^l5dreJSTtitot

Mim

Drs.' Findlay and Baker, who recently 
, . nartnenhip, have opened in

. -r-e thei new ten are well
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I
HIS LUCK PENNY.

T is Saturday night on an Australian 
goldfield. The bar of the Jolly Dig

gers is crowded.
News hasgoneabroad that Dog Kellarey 

has broken out again, and as he always 
takes care to have his little bouts remem
bered, a crowd soon collecta.

On this particular Satmday, he has set 
himself to try conclusions with Kangaroo 
Jack of the Midas claim. It is a gor
geous struggle—even old Wall Eyed Bill, 
who is exacting in such matters, is com
pelled to admit that. They fight anyhow 
and everywhere, under tables and under 
chairs, while the lamps flare, the dogs 
bark and the crowd expresses its admira
tion in language full of picturesque detail.

Kangaroo Jack tires after the twenty- 
sixth round, and his friends carry him to 
his tent minus one eye and plus concus
sion of the brain.

Then when Dog Kellarey counts hie 
broken fingers, every one suddenly re
members the unguarded state of his tent, 
and vanishes into the darkness, not to 
reappear until the sound of the coach 
horn is heard on Pottugee hill.

The arrival of the weekly coach, bear
ing Her Majesty’s mails, is an occasion of 
great importance, and ranks even before 
new finds or wardens’ decisions.

About 11 o’clock, the coach creaks and 
groens up the street, to pull up before 
the flaming lights of the Jolly Diggers. It 
is a curious, lumbering old construction, 
riding on leather springs and drawn by 
five str.-ng horses—a sort of badly brought 
up cross between an antique mourning 
coach and a di'apidated Indian ghari.

The driver, to whom is intrusted the 
lives and hereafters of the half dozen pas
sengers, travels the 240 miles between the 
goldfields and civilization twice weekly, 
and is always preteruaturally thirsty. 
Custom, however, forbids his leaving the 
box before he has seen hie horses unhar
nessed and led away and exchanged the 
usual pleasantries with his own particular 
admirers. When in due time he does 
descend, passengers, diggers, loafers and 
dogs escort him into the hotel, and in half 
an hour the excitement is over.

On this occasion, however, it is des
tined to last longer. Dog Kellarey ad- 

ances, invites the driver to take refresh- 
ient.
After complying with the request, that 

individual gets out to the vehicle, to re
turn with a bundle. Then unwrapping 
the shawls, he places on the table a baby 
girl. She cannot be more than two y earn 
old, and is fast asleep, her little head and 
Vs pretty curls pillowed on one tiny arm.

Every one presses round to look with 
the exception of Dog Kellarey, who has 
no curiosity in the matter of babies. Then 
questions pour in thick and fast : “Whose

is it ?" “ Where'd you get the kiddy, 
matey f’ “ Whose youngster is it, Bfll f
etc.

Any other mao would be bewildered— 
not so Bill Burns. He says slowly and 
solemnly, as if aware of hie unique im
portance, “ For Dog Kellarey.”
“What!” shouts that gentlemen.

“ That’s a lie, you Bill I Who says the 
kid's for me f

“I do," replies the driver. “Poll 
Waves, of Wild Dog, shoved it aboard 
along with its duds for yer. The little 
on's father pegged out on Saturday—
' Flash Dick,’ of Wild Dog Creek. 1s{ 
last words was, ‘ Send the kid td my old 
mate, Do* Kellarey,’ an so I fetched it 
along, an the passengers made up the fare 
among ’em, so there's nothin to pay— 
there !" î > il U-u

“ Old Dick pegged out!" the Dog mum
bles slowly. “ Old Dick pegged out and 
sent ’is kid to me."

The crowd is so tickled with the idea 
that it ventures upon a laugh.

The laugh décidas him, and stepping up 
alongside the sleeping child he sings out :
“ The kid's mine, an the man as laughs 
agin ’er laughs agin me. Now let's see 
'im as is game to grin !

He has evidently g me home, for no one 
answers.

« » e e * * •
Sunday morning, and Dog Kellarsy’s 

claim is the centre of attraction. The lit
tle arrival of the previous night plays 
about the »ent door. . The Dug, fearing 
harm to her from hie crowd of visitors, 
carefully defines his boundary, and threat
ens dire penalties on the head of any man 
who crosses it.

• * * * « e *
News, news !—great and glorious news!
News which runs like wildfire through

the field, which flies from tent to tent— 
from the police cells on the hill to Dutch 
Joe’s across the flat, past the Eureka, 
down to the Day Dawn—never stopping 
until every one has heard it

“ Dug Kellarey’e proverbial bad luck 
has turned at last—he has bottomed on 
the lead ; the new claim has turned up 
trumps with a vengeance."

It is full of gold—specks, specimens and 
nuggets. Not nuggets as small as peas, 
but large as teacups. Not here and there, 
but in a big deep lead, a fortune at every 
drive of the pick.

The luck penny, who has been sleeping 
in the shadow of the tent, watches and 
chuckles at a piece of glittering miea. In 
his excitement, the Dug sings out :

“ Boys, 'tie ’er ’as done it. There’s the 
lass that brought me luck !"

* ♦ • * j* * •
Three p. m. More exeitement !
A nugget weighing 60 pounds ! The 

monster of the field, a wonder of the 
country and a fortune to its finder.

Picks and shovels are thrown down,

On their arrival Dqg Kellarey *yi 
nothing, but for the second time he 
carefully points out his boundary. He 
plagie Ms revolver on the cradle, reedy 
to hie bandé and, hikes you, the crowd | 
understands what he means by that 

The luck penny socks her thumb and j 
crowds contentedly. Womanlike, she] 
knows she is the centre of attraction.

When the last visitor has departed, 
thejdogi picks her up and says su- 
phatically :

“Kinchin!" It’s you as brought the 
look to the old man. Now, look here, 
three parte of that claim belongs to you, 
it deeel"

And he meant it

1882.
A bright, fresh morning, with a few 

white clouds scattered about the heaven», 
tiie better to enhsnee the blueaeee of 
the eky beyond. A happy spring brosse 
dashing round comers end playing the 
very mischief with silk hats and dainty 
skirts, whittling through telegraph wires, 
and covering the harbor with a coating 
of continuous white foam. A morning 
on which to feel thankful for exia sees.

It ia easily seen that something un
usual ie effecting the inhabitant. ofPotu 
Point, that fashionable suburb of lui- 
a rions Sydney.

At St Mery’s church door I find * ! 
large crowd assembled, representing all 
ranks of society, end for the first time 
obtain boom dim idee of the event I am 
about to witness. In order to make 
doubly sure I question en suaient lady, 
whose drees suggests connection with 
some charitable institution.

At first she seems inclined to trust my 
thirst for into, motion with contempt, but 
finally a desire t t gossip overcomes her 
reticence, end she coodeeeeode to tell>e 
all in one breath that “this ’ere is to be 
the weddin o’ Miee Athelwood. Not but 
that ’er name ain’t Athelwood, but Kel
larey. ’It es dow^jbe amle’oueee down 
the eteeet—which times hein bad ana 
lone widder *• 'ad no 'oaband an whose 
am, ia doin ia last stretch, hein aa mnv- 
eent as a babe unborn. An rteumatu 
beiu that bad, she eoold curse, only «he 
wouldn’t. An Mise O’Sulliven, *•live* 
in No. », said ss ’ow Miss Athelwood 
was worth well nigh a ’rif million of 
money ifebe was worth a penny- ""* 
but that she shouldn't be. serin 
•hu had been born on the gold diggi" », 
an every one koowed them was g"« 
times. An a prettiqr an better l»<7 
never stepped, beggin Vr pardon for
eayin so."

Tka nU WANIItl . aterted. was bard



to stop*
But I was interested In Mis*

itbelwtHKl, w. I ventured en Inquiry es
to her |»reiitage-J

••Ah, well may yer my tliet ; not but 
wb,t yer mightn't understand,
.,iir yy'rv n ot ranger in these pert*. The 
Lr, yi.unii dear never 'ed no father to 
fouw but Mr Athelwood, the lawyer.
I tell *lm were just fetched up from 
tbelll gul.1 fields by a feller called Kel- 
bpy-a miner chap, who give'er to 
gr. AiheHtKHl along of a fortune whleh 

Mid wa* ’ere. That's 90 years or more 
ou#—the mine year as my good 
ni took by the perlioe for the Orange 
buihnmgin case, and 'im not never so 
much h» 'avin a 'alf-penny of the money, 
but"—

I itopped the deer old ledy’e family 
history by asking whom. Mise Athelwood 
wm about to marry.: As I pel the 
ijueaùoti an old and villainously dirty 
iiagmau placed his roll of hfaoketB 
down at the church door and pushed hie 
way toward us.

“In beggin yer pardon," my old lady 
tent ou, “Mise Athelwood* agoin to 
marry, as it’* not in my mind to 
mein la-r a dook or Iiearl, but 1 «n't 
uy which on Vm. Haiti de 6 mp to 
the goivumr, they do say he is. Hut 
look. I ok. Vie they comes !"

Carnage after carriage rolled up to 
thechurrh dour *nd set down he load 
of faahitinablea. Then amid oontinpoes 
cheering Mr. aud Mise Athelwood ar
rived. She l.fuked 
and I noticed that the old 
wu so overcome with! 
he kept his eyee storing at the door loo* 
after ahe had passed through It and all 
hid rushed into the church to see the 
ceremony.

My whole attention wee 
witching the bride. I could not drive 
her romance out of heed. She WWBt Bp
the aille a nameless girl, the product of 
' gold field, .and returned to the sends 
of Mendelssohn’s “Wedding Man*," a 
countess and » member of one of the
eldest families in Europe.

After all the carriages bed rolled awey 
«id I was turning to go the old swagman 
touched niy arm, saying :

“Miiter, I'm agoin to get yer to do 
®e a favor. "

A,kink him what it was, he replied, 
"Let's go somewhere ont of this, 

where we re alone, an I'll tell yer."
Why,, we had adjourned to a more 

'ting place, toy oompenion spoke.
‘I gueaa you’d cell me a liar If I told 

N that l was the man as brought up 
, Kirl u we've just see married. But 
*«i-I'm Dog Krilarey, sure enough, 
*w 8*we er into Lawyer Athelwood's 

'*> years ago, with 'er share of 
•“me that panned out eo rich.
'"hy don't you goto her then 1Î hear

yen!" !
“That’s just it I know she has. But 

d'yer thing I'm agoin into the company 
o' thsliksso' 'er friands? Not ms! I’d 

I be matin a fool o’ the girt, an she'd!
o' 'erself. No I I've tramped 

to see her married, an 
I'm agoin beck into the bush to- 

night for good. I went you to write this
'ere In a letter lor me—it ain't____
‘From Dog Keliarey to 'is lock penny 
on 'er weddin day,' an put in 
I ain'tioigotyer,' mind !"
I wrote ae he directed, and _____

whatdo you think! A baby's little wool
len shoe I The old man had kept this 
relie as hie

OF INTMRE8T TO WOMEN.

HPHEeilk Butterfly curtain dip is an 
1 exceediagiy pretty novelty. When 

fashioned of chaamlaun silk, with a velvet 
body flfhnoniring with the principal tone, 
the effect is veiy unique. Sometimes the 
butterfly is given vrivet wings, and if 
the velvet is shot in several hue* email 
jewels are sprinkled over the wings and 
ere pieeed as eyes in the heed of the 
dainty creature. Bolting doth, tinted 
with water colors, makes up well into 
these butterfly curtain dips.

For a “notion" useful to a traveller 
«amend ue to the damp detector. It is 

mads of silver and looks much like a 
— At the beck there are small 
in the silver, through which a

-----r atmosphere pa ease and moves the
needle until it points to the word damp. 
The detector ie placed ih the bed, and 
k e rrririn tell-tale if sheets ere unaired.

The Tam O’8banter ie being brought 
out in several chic styles. This novelty 
headgear is frequently fashioned of vel
vet, black, green or . bronze, the brim 
bring fluted all round except at the left 
side, where a bunch of tips poses, or a 
pouflf of lace is secured by a glittering
buckle.

A dainty eoctume for a little girl ie of 
spotted Indian silk or of challio. The 
skirt ie plain, with two or three rows 

narrow braid or embroidery. The 
waist ie full, with narrow shoulder 
ruffles, full-topped sleeves, and a folded 
bdt The dress-yoke and cuflb are of 
embroidery.

The new flannelettes show a great 
variety of checks and stripes. These are 
nice for ohiidnm’s dresses.

k great many of the drees skirts show 
an under and contrasting skirt at the

1 to more

■ IMF
The new bodies rufib are strictly Elisa-

aad subtle, and do not, ae the historic 
ruffe did, make the wearer look and fed 
as if pilloried lor a misdemeanor.

A healthy system will supply oil 
enough for the hair if the head is kept 
dean, i! the scrip ie unnaturally dry/a 
mixture of half an ounce of carbonate of j 
ammonia fa a pint of sweet oil makes the 
meet esteemed hair invigorator.

The new perfumes that have just been 
brought out are especially delicate. They 
are blush rose and pink lilac.

A neat cap for a maid is made of s little 
square of linen, slightly gathered fa the 
centre, mid with a bow or not as the 
wearer may prefer. This, with a small 
white apron, will make a maid look the 
very seme of neatness, and adds no little 
to the general tone of the household.

A black hat trimmed with plumes may 
be brightened with a bow or roeette of 
pink, bine or yellow ribbon, end will look 
quite jaunty with the addition.

A lovdy little bonnet hse a crown of 
violet vdvet, embroidered with gold and 
•panglee, a tuft of little green wings, from 
whence comes a maize aigrette. Another 
is a simple roll of black velvet, shove 
which ie a hdf wreath of “ cabbage ” 
bows fa prie green satin, pointed vdvet 
ears, with an aigrette of bright green

A baby’s exhibition without the bebyis 
the latest fa the line of shows. This time 
it is intended to give a dear idea ofallthe 
appliances moat useful to the monarch of 
the nursery and hie attendante. The con
tents of such an exhibition, to be hdd in 
London, ere to be divided into five classes 
—foods, clothing, nursery furniture, toys 
and specialties for household use. Could 
there be a better novelty to interest all 
motherhood and the slaves of the infant 
tyran'a who rule the big grown-up world 
at large Î How much belongs to nursery 
hygiene is to hsve special representation, 
and the spectator is promised a surprise 
when he witnesses the strides taken in 
that diree'ion within ten years' time. 
One of the extraordinary features of the 
exhibit are thedsintieet of oorsets 1 What 
says the corse ties* to this idee of arraying 
infantile forms fa a “horrid" corset? 
And yet here they ere, for the support of 
weakling» unable to hold their small selves 
together long enough to sit up aodNook 
pleasant



oo»W not begin to aceummodsteVICTORIA CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC crowd, Mid aetrin 
expression t » their 
grumbling, and ind 
less the care show 
to demtod., tb. 
outing, will U». tb 
sge. The program

REMOVED.
Pupils ; received tor a thorough progressive bourse

PIANO AND ORGAN,
Communications addressed Box 444.

MR. O. J. BURNETT, Organist and Choirmaster. 8ti Andrew's Presbyterian Church.

of graded Instruction.

i-and was

BOURNE,
THE PRACTICAL

iano Tuner an epairer

THE VICTORIA HOME JOURNAL.

288 YATES ST., MISS M. B. SHARP, PRINCIPAL.
Summer session for pupils desiring to study during the holidays. Primary department*.

Special rates for beginners. . . 4 .
H„„Auw" “fes-jsss

Work Guaranteed.
Pianos Selected.

134 FOBT STREET. VICTORIA
SIKCINC LE880N8.

Italian School of Voice Production 
and Elocution by

W. EDGAR BUCK, Bass Soloist, 
formerly graduate with Manuel Garcia, 
London, Eng.

FRENCH LESSONS.
Private and Conversation Classes by

.MADAME HARRIETTS BUCK, 
of Paris, holding diploma.

Studio—85 and 87, Five Sisters’ Block.

VICTORIA
School of Music,

43* GOVERNMENT ST.
LESSONS GIVEN IN

, Plano, ‘Violin.,

and Harmony.

Madame Laird
— TKACH Kit (IE---

VOCAL MUSIC
In all IU Itraorhen.
Sacred Music a specialty.

161 VANCOUVER HT., cor. (Worn Avenue

MISS FOX,
Teacher of

Piano and Harmonium
ItxatPKNcK :

30 Mahon Ht., nkah Panooka Avenus.

MR. GEORGE PAULINE
(Organist Christ Church Cathedral 

LESSONS GIVEN IN

THEORY, PIANO, ORCAN.
TERMS MODERATE.

9 LABOUOHERE STREET

MR. CLEMENT ROWLANDS, 
MR. ERNEST WOLFF, LC.M.
GEORGE W. FUGGLE,

Pianoforte Maker and Tuner.
(3 years with Goodwin St Co.) 

Repairer of Violins, lEsndolins end 
Guitars.

Orders left at R. Jamieson’s Bookstore or at 
Factory, 76 Princess Avenue.

P. O. Box 422. VICTORIA. B. C.

MU810 AND THE DRAMA.

THE Oak Bay promenade concerte are 
ensconced in publie favor. The 

situation, with surrounding scenery, 
would be difficult to surpass. The music 
was delightful and there was only one 
feature deserving of criticism, and that is 
a topic that has been discussed so often 
and so bitterly, with mob poor results 
that there is 10 hope of betterment—» 
case of bitter sweet and no rose without a 
thorn. The concert was delightful, but 
the tramcar service wee vfle. The oars

and <

encore. The euphonium eolo, “Rocked I 
in the Cradl* of the Deep” with varia-! 
tiona, was a difficult piece, bristling with ] 
rune and bravura passages and was ac
corded most acceptable treatment. The 
“Washington Poet" waa à welcome favor-1 
ite, and waa given with confident attack, 
and a military dash. The stirring tempo I 
and responses of the trombones and base 
horns brought np memories of Old 
Country and Eastern bands in their In
spiriting marches. Mr. Finn deserves 
all praise, and the publie should proffer 
thanks for the possession of a band, 
that would be a credit to nay place. 
The seen» was of the most animated de
scription, and was strongly reminiscent of 
seaside resrrts in the east. There were 
happy circles lounging In the cool veran
dahs, and the rocks facing the hotel also 
received their quota of languid listeners. 
Most delicious ice cream was served in 
the dining room off the hotel, and many 
daintily sipped the varying flavors ef 
frown sweetness.

The choir off 8*. Andrew’s Roman 
Catholic Cathedral rendered an excellent 
musical programme last Sunday evening. 
Millard’» O Satularis, with chorus, was 
artistically rendered, the solo being taken 
by F. H. Lang. Algernon Aepland sang 
in hit usual finished style an Ave Maria 
arranged from 8tndella. The eolo of the 
Tantum Ergo, by Weigard, wee token by 
Mise Sophie McNlffe. The programme 
will be repeated to-morrow evening.

The Potter-Bellow Company opened 
their engagement in San Francisco, last 
Monday night They will begin a two 
nights’ engagement at The Violons, 
August 1. Two plays will be produced 
hi re—Theme end In Society.

On account of the strikes on the Ameri
can railroads, the Lady Windemere Fan 
Go. found It impossible to keep their en
gagement at The Victoria last w«ht 
They will appear next Friday eveul‘’*’ 
The company is highly spoken of by the

press. _____
Urd Mounb-Stephen, the largest «h-re-

nwider of the Great Northern, 
ere coming across the continent 01 
line, end will return by the 0. P. »•

1
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[ABRV WRIüHT hss
fortune to lœe hi» 
lislisii greyhound 

9,207. H U deeth 
»»h»t peculiar 

I report by Dr. Hi 
|Wdoubt be very Un

loo*—Severe palps in 
riitiog, tern persist* ramble,

L*ter on, gastritis set in,

rids became very emaciated.
Treatment - At tiret, laxativsu and ene- 
Ltith tonic* and easily essimilsted 

Thifjwaa beiieticial for a time, but 
Jfzutriti* aet in and the etomaoh 

] ,|| f,«id and medic ne.
|fot Mortem Intestines empty and 

W with bl.Kal. Duodenum eon- 
frloiii-l IiIihkI. An inch and a half 

iiml » ii lying across the pylorie ori 
uml h«l mule several perforathmsIn 
l aiicoui iiivnibrane, through which 

hut esc «(Mil in'o the peritoni 
m The wall* of the etomacb also 
wdindiination. The nail had evl 

|tly lireu in the stomach a considerable 
a, in lurface being corroded. Until 

|rx imbedded m the orifice, its (tree- 
htil only c«used attache of acute 

ptefion Koht. Hamilton, V.8.

|Mi> Turner, the one eyed fol terrier, 
u • familiar feature of the hack 

, bad a close call last week. He 
l «turning with the Knighteof Pythias 
M funeral, and near Mow street was 
i«d by two dogs. One, a large 

tmier, gut a half nelson on hie 
Kpe, and it was about all up with 

i »bcn a hack came up and a brats 
[it, after a tierce struggle, 

leaking hi* hold.

Cfr t fch Hoa~

OOOOOOOO

|kiatoiihill Mat, the handsome black. 
i ud white collie, that took ecooot 

at last show, has whelped aim 
| marked pupa —three doge—by Pw 

I Union 3.222. She ie owned by 
^«iriiiul, a Wellington miner.

U McKeon’a Nellie, a Tory intelli 
«*llie, that was eared from the 
»f the barque Sarah, has whelped 

‘pup* three doge, by Kcho 3,311.

** F,*ter, the ubiquitone ooaeh of 
^'•flnue club, has inveetid his savings 
b&atnn terrier pup. Bob is going to 

*e pup to kill rats which commit 
depredations round the premises.

Mwr tuefui adjunct to the Ucmass 

R. Wolfenden's black spaniel, 
7 Hi* forte is finding the balls, 

•** continually being lost Owing to 
71** at practice. Mepho is well 

b «w>g by Webb, the property of J. 
■H.P.P., outofPrinoei

brown Leghorns

during the day, sad after meh feed the 
pop’s face ie wiped off with »

k willing to prove the success of his sys-1 —P80 to the wise ia wgciwt

When we penned the item in lost issue 
regarding the low prices of certain dogs 
in England, we didn't wish to etuvey the 
imprewiou that all imported dogs were 
bought st such low figures. As s matter 
of fact, we know of s fancier who is 

igotiating for a dog that will represent 
four figures.

POULTRY.

THE publishers of the B.O. loueur\ 
have been very chary in circulating | 

tuple copies of the initial number, 
especially among the fanciers of this city. 
We hope they will adopt » more liberal 
polksy with their second number which is 
now dee, m we are convinced they will be 
well supported.

Wbse you see yoong ohleks droop aaddi* 
you should use CRB080Z0NI as a lies 
preventive.

19 & 10 City Market’1*W. I. Sylvester.

87F.TOLNUE, V.&,
DUeuesoftll Dome,tic Aeiiuls treated

Office at
ii*.

ivory. 1».

Notice of Removal
Mr..

W Yates street to

he is to be found at all Mums.
Orders committed to Ms osis will receive 

prompt attention.

Telephone No. 81 ' P. O. Box No. 18.
QUEEN'S MARKET,

Oor. Government sad Johnson eta. Victoria.

The party which started last week to 
explore the Island took with them, ac
cording to the daily papers, a carrier 
pigeon, which they intend to liberate | Try OUT + 
about three hundred miles away. We * ~
imagine it was a Homing Antwerp, as it 
is years sinee carriers have been used for 
fifing purposes. This bird has never 

in flown, and if it comes 300 miles at 
the fini toes up, it ie a wonder.

B. B. Moore^tells us that he ie using I 
pure bred brown leghorn hens to hatch 

the partridge eggs.

i and Rita 
ut i

______ n t
at lowest rates.

Or Agisse of
I Hires Root Beer, 1 Ottawa Beer,

ATS
10 Cents.

Chocolate a^tteam

We received a pleasant visit from Dr. 
WaUtem, one of Nanaimo’s most enthusi
astic fanciers. He ie being heartily con
gratulated on bis success in the recent

The beet performance in these parts

6 Cents.
-AT—

The Central Drug Store,
GLAM**» BfcOOK,

Cor. Tates and Doeglaa 8a* Victoria, & C.

OPBM ALL NIOHT.
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SaooiMt History of Recent Copyright 
Legislation at Ottawa. *

ACTMKt working of the law.

a« ef Brlttak ud Aioertean Copy- 

*v ,-lrted Works 1» the Dominion of Co*- 
1 Whet the IwoHUlae Bu Done to

■—at fhthllM Publish! tng Interests

Owed»'» Blshts Voder the B.N.A. A et.

In considering the question of copyright 
in Caned» it will be well to note the fol
lowing main points:

L That copyrights secured in Orest 
Britain, or in any British poe session, are1 
nominally copyrights in Canad t also. Such- 
works cannot be printed in C anada with
out an arrangement with the aethor, but 
American editions of the as oae mey be 
imported.

2. That to secure actual c opyright in 
Canada the work must be printed and 
published here, when Americ an editions 
of such works cannot legally b e imported. 
English editions or British, copyright 
works may, however, be imp orted, even 
though the said works be print ed and pub
lished in Canada.

A abort resume of the cop; fright agita
tion of the last few years i say next be 
given.

On May S, 1888, in the H «ne of Com
mons at Ottawa, a Bill was introduced to 
amend the Copyright Act of ! Canada, and 
read a first time. The Bill was given a 
second reading an the follow tag day. This 
Bill was evidently received from London 
at the lait moment, almoc t Immediately 
before introduction, and ir Aroduced with
out the knowledge of soi m members of 
the Cabinet, as only a few » days before an 
assurance had been give m that no new 
copyright legislation wa a contemplated 
that session. Telegraphic r # ports of the in
troduction of the Bill war. # read with as
tonishment and dismay by members of 
'-ne book and publishingtra< tes throughout 
the Dominion. A hurriedly t oavened meet
ing was held in Toronto, at which prompt 
action was decided upon. The Govern
ment and many members ef the House 
were deluged with telegrun e, asking for 
delay before the third it anting, being 
followed two days later by 11 deputation to 
1 Ktawa of thorn whose inter tats were more 
immediately affected, and w 1th the gratify
ing result that the Prime I finieter stated 
to the House that the copy right bill wee 
included with others that w amid he with
drawn for the session. •

fne danger being thus i everted for the 
moment, time was given for a further 
examination of the propos» d amendment 
The Canadian Copyright . Ueeociatiou was 
formed, and vigorous steps . taken to im
press on the country and t he government 
the irreparable iujoiy that would be in
flicted upon important Cai mdtan interests 
should the pru[>oeed Bill be adopted and 
1‘ivwed into law. It was i fcown that the 
Bill was introduced in o rder to include 
• 'Btmda within the list of - amntrirs accept
ing the Berne Internat' louai Copyright 
Convention. The follow' log were among 
the argument» advanced i igalnaS accepting 
the Biff:

Under the Bill all ret ariata ef British 
works from the United States would be 
excluded. The British publisher there
fore could and uodoubti ally would sup-

-:.lv this market direct. This excluding of 
'*/prints from the United Sûtes would be 
the more keenly felt, as the Bill 
vas retroactive, including every book upon 

which copyright hed not been granted in 
Canada at the time of the passing of the 
_ Vet. But tho manufacturer» of books and 
• heir employ-m would have suffered worst 
- -f nil. iu thin way. At present the book 

uust lie made in Canada, in order to secure 
—xcluaiv# Canadian copyright and exclude 

be American editions. But under the 
iropoaed Act. no American editions could 
nave been i nputted; therelore there would 
io longer be any necessity for reprinting 

the book iu Canada, thus affecting all lu
xe rested in book manufacturing.

A petition embodying these arguments 
-wee prepared, signed by nearly every book 
Uiwler and. publisher in the Dominion, as 
well as by representative# of the printing, 
bookbinding, paper making and other 
•trades con sec ted with book making. The 
jietiiion pointed out also certain defects iu 
•tile present law. Under our present law 
United States authors (by publishing 
Mémiiltaueously in England and the United 
stales), are enabled to secure copyright in 
•Canada, without having to manufacture in 
Canada, although Canadians can not 
secure copyright in the United States on 
any terms. Again, under the operation of 
the present Act. the people of Canada are 
compelled to buy book* by British authom 
manufactured iu the United Staler; simply 
1 a>eanse tue British publisher or author 
absolutely refuses to sell the right in 
Canada, or mote often still throws in the 
Canadian market when closing the bargain 
with the publisher in New York for the 
Amtrican market

W* in Canada are thus placed fax the 
humiliating position of having to stand 
by. wi n mie hand#, and see our market 
supplied by a foreign pub isher. Talk of 
patriotism I Ye goda, but does not the ac
tion of the British publisher in this respect 
smack too much of the dollar and cent 
variety t

The effect of these and other arguments 
was that the Government gave the matter 
earnest and i-arefol consideration, and fin- 
a ly introduced a bill amending the present 
Copyright Act, on the une» suggested by 
the Canadian Copyright Association.

Briefly, this new Copyright Act easels 
as follows:

1. Any person domiciled la Canada or 
in any British possession, or any eitisen of 
a country having a copyright treaty with 
rite United Kingdom iu which Canada la 
included, may obtain copyright for any 
literary, musical or artistic work, for 
tweny -eight years.

3. The condition for obtaining eopy- 
right shall he that the aaid work, before or 
simnlta!ieoai(!y with the first publication 
or production elsewhere, be registered at 
Ottawa by the author or legal representa
tive ; and further that the work shall be 
printed and published or produced in Can
ada within one mouth after publication 
elsewhere.

If the author entitled to copyright 
under this Act fails to take advantage of 
iu provisions, the Commissioner of Copy
rights will grant a license to produce the 
work to any applicant (no exclusive right 
is granted) who will agree to 
sntlior 10 per cent of the retail 
each copy produced.

4. This royalty is to be collected by the 
Department ef Inland Keveuoe, iMw 
regulations approved by the Governor in 
Council

5. So soon as a license iscnm fora eer-
tain work, importation of that work will 
be prohibited ; with the important exeep- 
tiou (entirely inisTOr of the British pub-

pay the 
prias of

■

liaher and anthoi) that conies „# which have been *lhe
lUhed in the United k.umom m*v 
imjiorted and sold in C»£d* tu; î 
and in competition with the sditioo lj«rat
force of this Act. ^ ^

This bill uas-cd both House of ( 
and Senate, and was among the u 
eeotad to by the Governor General 
2nd of May, 1889. As in 1873 a b 
specting copyright had been reserve, 
never received the approval of the Im 
Govern m.-nt, it was known that this I 
1889 would not be assented to 
clause was attached stating that 
was not to go into force except by 
elamation of the Governor-General 
a clause was aeeordiugly added, 
Act as assented to is to be found 
Statutes of Canada, volume for 18 
Tic. Cup. 99.) Nearly five year» 
pawed since this Act received the an 
the Governor-General, but the , 
tion giving it effect has not yet been i 
Why Y la it because the Imperial 
meut refuses its assent!

Now. assent ten only be 
claiming that the Canadian Parli 
no right to pass a Copyright Act 
would override Imperial copyright I 
tion, aa would be done by the adop 
this Act It la acknowledged that I 
point that is open to argument, 
evidence seems all in vnr favor.

Previous to 1878, the Governor ! 
instructions expressly required 
not to aasstit to varions 
bills, such aa those relat.ng to div 
or that made paper money legal l 
eta. But the friction caused by this» 
soon became very great and in 1878 i 
instructions were revised. Sir Mil 
Hicks Beech, the then ook 
of state, writing that the 
former royal instructions requiring < 
niasses of bills to be‘reserved 
■‘beciiuse Her Majesty's 
thought it undesirable that 
contain anything which could 
prated as limiting or dsflningtiw 
lativs powers conferred in 18o7 
Dominion parliament”

Good I And certainly nothing 
tore explicit or show plainer 

Imperial government of that day 
pared to give Canada as fall a 
making her own laws aa poaelbla 

What then are these legislative 
conferred iu 1887 on the Dominion 

lentf Section 91 of the British 
America Act is vary pie « onthep 

••It shall be lawful for the V 
ad with the advice and consent 
antis ft'ti Hone# of Commons,

lnwe . ... end f°rKT*ter
m. . the exclusive IsgfcUtire so 
ai the narliement of Caned» extsi 
ell matters oomlng within the cl 
subjects hereinafter enumerated, 
to but - 
|f Here follows » 

being)
t Taxation.

14 Curreney.
16 Banking.
». Patente
» Copyrights.
96. Marriage and Divorea 
It ia thus seen that the r 

Canada has full authority to

voroe, etc. Yet when an act on oo| 
is passed in 1889. the Imperial 
mrnt ii-fuses mawnt to it. onthjP 
it conflicts with Impérial jab"»

1



M delineate*

actually
be completed
•Ibillty of Her

of our

lug more, wewUl
Further delajr In to theAetwffl

fAefM^SSaUCtlne Hate' «T”1»» theWthy the Act of 1867.

It nothing dee will do, let

would be by the publish

into the manufacture of books, mûrie durable,
artistic works. Let the grass aseee that the thcneeade of

personally in this take a deep to-
of ill effort» to eeeure any mouth.

• j*et copyright law for Oanade-one that
roof of the mouth Is covered by arubber or cell- «Mil pita.degree of justice to Canadian

they will peculiar and original 
me Plates rendent It poesible U

of making
the patient the i 

Metallic and

Ok. AC. WEST, DENTIST,
A“«S?SS8,|Ki8SST‘-1streets, Victoria, B. C.

the Partie-
UNDER DISTINGUISHED PATRONAGEment of in year.

copyright is 
Articles a

form (each as ••Broken Links” by Mrs. 
Alexander, now running in Saturday 
Globe), mnrihev* the * “ f
in accordance with Oopj 
copy. The Globe has 
by the Author," bet «

DONALD F. MACDOtVALD,
SSK555BlSliSS2S£

y patients at the ^

LEANDER SWIMMING AND ELECTRIC
it Act*' on each

\ 1888,

IT©, sa# Fort Street.who has not lawfully••Every person 
tired the copy

alty not exceeding ^ W.J*»rerahIe in 

“f.72l5ïï,Krïi'SÏÏ»iï. *°pt
right unlawfully I woold hat.Jo wtis I. 
Ottawa and ind ont if the 
duly entered in the books of thcDfpert; 
ment I do net think the Depattinenl 
would make this eeareh. I ‘hink <*e 
would have to have aematme to Ottawa

Graduate U. & eCoU«s^of Bnbelming.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR and EMBALMER 
Parlor» 108 Idagll» 8t, 

Telephone 4ML Victoria, B. C.

W. Q. FURNIVAL
UpHoLsteser.

Carpets cleaned, altered and relaid.

Lace Curtains and Blankets » specialty.
BROAD «T. TÜL.S40

in eor-

Tfevsr print anything that yen *ink 
copyright. Bum * yoe may beEnor torn tb* IV els for every

___be traced. The ex pence end tooebla
that the Engliah publishers have primm 
S^sdlLTt, tor infringement ofooj£

SSSSShB
tog onr new Oopyright Aek _

DUCK BUILDING. M

Madame Pauline,
87 FORT STREET,

Tailor Made Gomwand Evening 
Dresses a Specialty* * 1 '

trims*'*

IVjRRBRM

tusineii11 our patent taws, 
uar titrilf laws, our I—“yp»4

_Ltgl the copyright law, it
titiid holy to. us to to»*, 

according to
l0 parliament, the" wealthy 

labiub*rs, other through mison-h pm/*—»— _
jjng our proposed

ni;»reprewut*tion, or a pleasing
have thus far induced Nie 

j authorities v- take the view that 
L^w*wl Act 1» cruel and unfair to 

imt»r«te, and altogether contrary 
of Uw and justice. But they 

•eivfulh abstain from showing, as I 
W^mly, how grossly unjust tbs 
L Canadian Copyright Act is to Cana- 
lini#rr»iâ. And surely if we can 
d»arpatent, banking, marriage and 

iniely tine farce of not allow-. 
U, y .mend oar copyright tow should 

1c case, wr know that we have 
a* oar aids, that victory must be 
,ffl tae end. and we have only to be 

—„3t and to have it understood that 
u,e nad enough of the farce, when the 

I will be rung down and oar righto 
_d io ae. .
Ijë» proposed Act had bean paaaad by 

*11 Ba^rity, or If it could be shown 
iuwa« manifestly unjust or unfair to 

b publishers or sutboee. there might 
k .ruunde for withholding assent, 

katiung of tne kmd can be shows, 
jilt contrary, the Act was passed to 

aunt without one dissenting voice, 
laHsmination of it will oonrineeeny 
»j«d;cel mind tnat Us provisMMie are 

ind just to all concerned.
|i»me next illustrate the unfairness to 

of oar present copyright tow, 
tLyalle new story, “To Right the 

bar recently been issued to Eng- 
4 by the Knglish publisher» I who also 
I àe nominal ( .median copyright), 

Hor-i X Blacketr, to the nuwlekîy 
iou three volumes, at tiurty-eaa 

agi and «itpence (snout $0 at retail to 
rid 1 be copyright for the United 
a was Mid to Harper Brothers, New 
. who bare issued an edition to one 
latdi .50. it can readily he ewe

■Canadians are thus forced to b*y the 
i made m the U mted States, ae the 

ediUou is practically prohibited 
liceoeht of price, if for no other 

Vud. r the present tow no Qana- 
• pubiihber dare touch thie book: hot 
/‘he priced law (if the autho? did 
rWruht here), a license could be ob-

u:Tilh:^k eud «" Prinmea, 
book b* ml era, sud hooltaafl in 

4ail Oe iieuefltted by the manufaetuie 
"Wr tile book in I WhM,

tonne wdl way, sad rob the author of 
>IU ,lf hi« labor T Not at all, for ae 

*"n » reference to the
•bore the author would receive • 
”01 lu l*r cent on the retail pries, 
...i l ÀMQI“ii-g an edition of 1,000 

* 1 I1!* t,nce 80 cents a oopy, the 
L*l,u 1 $180. Whcreae to-day

tof r?1 to Gw author from
eti-riiu ’ tben* tim righu of the 

*nd tri» tied* of 
,Um:,lutod wnd benefitted at 

1“i»isouly one case ont 
to l^7‘,0< “miliu' mtoto that could be 
^ “li 11 « Unto wonderÜSfcr* trades In the Dominion
^'“.riihihg bitterly at the non-
toî‘1',J '1'11,1 l,l,u»WhM‘"devoled much

’•ta.ÏÏÏB *•*heweîu.

Xi«iwSm^5K'5 Sa;
^«L'oÏÏjB'SjBlÏÏS'S SjS
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W. CREIGHTON’S FINE
i 86 GOVERNMENT ST.,

Suits reduced $30 to $20 ; $86 to $26.

It is all very well for aldermen to look 
wise to assume an air of myeteriousneas 
and to beat about the bush in all direc
tions sa re the right one ; but there can be 
no doubt; that, to say the least of it, there 
is something in connection with the acqui
sition of a site for the proposed electric 
lighting works that looks terribly suspi
cious. The public will only bo satisfied 
that the city was not robbed and that there 
were not several attempts made to rob it, 
after the most searching investigation 
and the bringing to light of every fact 
and circumstance in connection with the 
negotiations. Boodle appears to stick 
out on every hand.

There are a good many points where 
theory and nature have a falling out. 
The steam utilises but a small proportion 
of the thermal value of the fuel it con
sumes, and its improvement appears to be 
open only in the direction of higher initial 
and lower rejection temperatures. The 
maximum efficiencies are obtained with 
fiercely hot furnace#, low uptake tem
perature, high pressures, and high grades 
of vacuum, giving the great available 
range in both boiler and engine. In the 
animal organism combustion is carried 
on at a moderate rate and low tempera
ture, and there is apparently little 
available difference of temperature in the 
body, yet as a machine the mule is more 
efficient than the engine, and will do 
more work per pound of fuel consumed. 
The man who finds out the principle 
upon which this is done, and teaches us 
to apply it, will be a greater scientist 
than Farad*
Watt

PARLORS,
B.O.

Now lathe time to bj
— <................... ........--- ......... ■■■■■ —v _

Le Vatte’s Cider.;

faraday, a greater inventor than

DR. ALBERT wn 
Late of London.

aad obstetric 
to

JJAMB.
England, general family

■tomach; over twenty-five yean’ expert- 
many years a member of the British Hoeasepathie^Boriety. Britlsh Oynce ' 

^Pathological Society of
hours at his_____

t Quadra street, city,
may be consulted at all 

and residence, M Pandora, 
Telephone I6i.

ANNUAL SUMMER 
SALE.

For the next 30 days, I will sell 
•my stock of spring and summer 
goods at greatly reduced prices.

Suite, $20 and up. 
Pants, $6 and up.

Campbell, the Tailor
88 Government Street.

Sparkling Champagne Cider—in bottles, quarts and pints. 
Orange Cider—in 5-gallon kegs and bottled.

LeVatte's Cider & Sauce Wori
Manufacturer» of Ciders, Sauce • Vinegars and Piexles 

Goods delivered to any part of tip city, or at boats, free.

Fred. W. Le Vatte, Propr., 1)0 View St., Victoria,

Pagan’s White Mountain Ice
Mr. Horace Daoan begs lo announce to the public and his for 

patrons that he has resumed business at ns View street, aboveQtiadrs, wh 
he will be able to fill all orders, large or small, on short notice. Orders i 
be left at Franck’s Grocery, corner of Fort and Quudra. Telephone 104.

Imperial Vinegar!Extracts Manufact’
Lemon, Vaailla, strawberry. Raspberry sad Pineapple.

Pure Malt and Whltewtae Vinegars, Tomato Catsup and Baa

O. A. PHILLIPS, Wo. 8 Yates Street, Victoria, B,|

Bargains!
1,000 pairs of Sample Shoes AT 

COST at 94 Yates Street.

Cavin Bros.
jST

a

JAMES FISHER 
ALBION MARBLE WORKS,

78 FOBT STREET.

Monuments, Copings. Etc. at reasonable 
prices. Designs on application.

ED. LIMBS, General Scavenger, 886 
Tates street. Yards, etc» cleaned. 

Orders left at Geo. Munroe, 88 Douglas 
"treat ; Speed Bros., cor. Douglas and 
Fort ; or Blair A Gordon, cor. Menslee and 
Michigan, wül be promptly attended to.

MRS. MARSHALL,
Dress and Mantle Making.

>**| *.
Rate" reasonable.
Satisfaction guaranteed. •

13a Vancouver Street

GEO. A. SHADE,
Boot I Shoe Make)
Repairing dee# with i

ONE TRIAL WILL OONVINC 

99 DOÜOLJVS STREET»

JAMES MORRISON,
Ship-Smith,

Engine-Smith, Lock-Smith. 
| I4YATE88T., VICTORIA, B.C.

■old.

T. M. Brayshaw, .
CARRIAGE BUILDER, ETC

T*^4SW^S5Xft.“
IT UMOHTON IT.,
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PASTURE.

MountTolmie Home BuildingAssoc’n,
has about 125 aeree of choice pasturage within 8 miles of the 
city, well fenced, in four separate fields—each having ample water 
supply.

An experienced man in attendance. Stock will he sent for and pas
tured at the following rates ns mouth : râMÊm

....18 00 
............ 2 00

liunches of horses, cattle or young btock at reduced! prices.

APTLY TO

J. H. BROWNLEE, Manage 1 

44 PORT STREET.

P. 8.—A few choice pieces gt acreage at reduced prices.
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English Ginger Beer. English Ginger

THOEPE <te
(LIMITED.)

Victoria. , Vancouver.

MINERAL WATER.
TELEPHONE 435. ‘ P. 0. BOX 1

“STOP MY PAPER.”

The men who insist that the paper 
they reed shell never say anything con
trary to their view are the ones who 
are responsible for the craven cowardli
ness Mid the weather-cock propensities 
of modem journalism. In a commun
ity composed entirely of these “stop 
my paper I" true independent journal
ism would be an impossibility. When 
you are convinced that a paper is dis
honest and deceitful, stop it. When 
convinced that it is unclean, stop it. 
When it lacks enterprise and fails to 
give you the news, stop it. When some 
other paper gives you more of value, 
stop it But don’t stop that paper you 
believe to. be honest, courageous, en
terprising, and clean, simply because 
its editor has written hie own sincere 
views instead of yours or somebody’s 
else ; for if you do, you are putting a 
premium on insincere journalism and 
serving notice on an editor that the 
way to succeed is to write what he 
thinks will best please bis readers in
stead of what he honestly believes to 
be the truth.

Walter 8. .Chambers has purchased the 
plant and stock of the Victoria Iron
works.

SWShobtha.itD.—PI tman’s System taught 
In 28 lemons. fl per lesson ; Evening 
clames. Proficiency guaranteed. City 
references. Apply C. D. 8., 82 John street, 
Bock Bay.

HEW QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP
ARRIVED. [Very Delicious.]

Falconer Vinegar and Pickle Works.
Telephone 478. Port 8t.. Victoria, B. 0.

V-y h

MAJESTH
Steel and Malleable 
Range ls without a peer m 
Market. Heating and 
ing stoves, Cutlery, U 
Mantels, Grates and Tiles.

& MeFEELY
JO iiiComer Government and Jo 

son streets.

C, MORLEY,
I *

P. O. BOX

■ va ' .* ’ v > {I o i >. *-■#> i f

—Manufacturer of------

SODA WATER, LEMONAD1
ETC., BTC.

No. 7 Waddington All^

:ruj

W HOLMES,
CLOTHIER.--------------------

Suits for Boys and Youths. 
Gents' Furnishings.

Hats. Gloves. Scarfs. Night Shirts.

THE HASTINGS ART STUDIO
V FOB gjflPHIlTnBBtPHI

Hastings, Manager. 66 Fort Street. +•+



HEARNS, McCÀNN .ft RENFREW,

Can be found at the old reliable Pritchard House Corner. 
Special brands of Tobaccos s md Cigars, and Meerschaum, Eng
lish Briar and Amber Goods.. All coast papers on sale.

Globe Restaurant, 42 YATES

Hot and Gold Lunch 25c:ts. 21 Meal Tickets $4,
Mf.als at All Hoots. MRS. WHITE, Propr.

VICTORIA ICE
tnager; Telephone 166.
66 PEMBROKE STREET,

AST IE & BANNERMAN,
Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed Merchants.

8QOTOH FIFE AND PEERLE88 FLOURS
Onr Breakflwt Delicacy is the beet in the marketT

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ and BOYS
HAND.

Call and ExamineBig Reduction in Prices

W. J. JEFFRE5.

wmmm

wmmqm an

le‘

HORTICULTURE.

, recent cidres» before the Nora 
Sch<K>l of Horticulture, Dr. Imweon 

**! in excellent address on horti- 
,hich he defined ss a specialised 

|0f sgnculture. less extenmre in its 
but more thorough in its opera* 

% the mam question being not how 
nfe mcreaae the amount of crop over 

^Ivgeet acreage at the leal _ _ _ _ 
but rather by what means shall we 

i the highest jKîrfectiot» in quality of 
^ Horticulture, he «aid, prod 

, ,o eat, like agriculture, but the 
tilturist ' efforts are mainly directed 

, «proving their quality. It is not 
high farming, but conaieta of this, 

ébmed with the application of knowl* 
thought and experience, and all 

aible appliances to secure the end in

,t «> «(Hike <»f what waa grown in the 
holdings of Holland and in the 

leas of Kent, England, fully demon* 
sg the ptiasibilities of enlarging the 
nt of produce raised from the soil, of 
ring the health of the farm popuk* 
and adding to their domestic 

lln by a more varied diet of 
Lubies and fruits. Commenting ce 
|k a number of journals urge the differ- 

lgovernments to bestow on horticulture 
lit tame attention which they hare 
Intended to the dairy industries. The 
ILetrtal Tr<uit Rericir thus
Ittlf.

The neglect of garden culture by the 
I population of Canada ia very lament- 

u thereby sources of prudt are 
|horad, the advantages of a more varied 

1 healthful diet arc put aside, and one 
f the pleasures of country life to young 

I old i« abandoned. The farmers’ gar* 
|h» in thy old world are made by skilful 
Iskiratiou to yield more per rood than 
lay part of the farm, as well ee a eouioe 
I f delnrht U» the family, and to viaitom. 
(iascre, or half an acre, or lem, given np 

1 » garden can be cultivated more 
*or"u8h|y than large areas. Spading is 

I ““««ry u. get the beat résulta, and pro* 
too tedious for use on a large seals, 

•thorough weeding, earthing up, use of 
* k'1 fertilizers and so on, but the 
^ <>f fruits and vegetables from a 
Nen in treated is large.

toüti ,'ho "'mimer beverages for Table or

Sgsafw

MJancouvfcr Strait, cor. Collinson.

L. ACTON, propr., (speem oc to R. Lewtai* Son.? AU order, of one

B. 0. STEAM OYE WORKS,
141 YATES ST*, opp. Steam Laundry. Telephone 200.

frets'Oar

Proprir-tors.

House Cleaning Season.
Goto JOSEPH SEARS.U4YatesSt.

• For Painting, Pa pering and Kalsomimlng.

P.O.BOX 100.

Roup
| are cured by

food’s Cough Cure.
^sasa* r,jw^e522?'s

-
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16 THE VICTORIA HOME JOURMAL

THE CASH TAILOR
See our $SsO Suits and <

$6 Pan tings. S
4© j"ohz2stso3st st.

THOMAS ROARKE,
General Job Printer

WONDERFUI

i-ND

Rubber Stamp Manufacturer,
ROOMS 11 AND 2,

Williams Block, ZEIZEtO-A-D ST.

THE VICTORIA TRANSFER COMPANY,
LIMITED.

This Company have the Large it and Finest Stock of Horses, 
Carriages, Buggies and Phaetons in the City

Strangers and visitors will find it tot heir advantage to employ our Hacks 
the rates being unif< >rm and reasonable.

First class double and single Buggios and Phaetons can be procured at 
our Stables at Moderate Prices.

BAOOAOZ TRANSFERRED TO AND FROM BTRAMBRfl.
HEN PERSON, 8npt._________F. 8. BARNARD, Freed t. ALEX. MOUÀT. Beoy

Dr. A. A. HUMBER, Dentist, 1»
■

Gas Ether givon for painless extraction of teeth. All work gua
ranteed. Grown and Bridge work a specialty. The most modern 
appliances used. Telephone 527.

RICHARD BRAY,
Livery, Boarding and Hack Stables,

. A ? fit* #
BOARDING HOBSBS ▲ SPBOIALTT.

109 Johnson St, Victoria. Telephone 182

IDEAL PROVISION STORE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Hams, Bacon, Eta, and all kinds of Dairy Produce.
64 FOB# ST., - - - VICTORIA, B. 0.

W. Blakie, Manager.

PELMOHICO HOTl
107 ft 109 Government St

WELL VENTILATED •

ROOMS TO RENT AT REASONABLE 1 

CHOICE WINKS and LIQUORS AT THE I

PETRIE "&JACKS01
PROPRIETORS.

SHOES
FOR MEN AND
FOFMfrOMBN
GIRLS,

-AT-

BÜ88EU ft Mi
■

Opposite the Iron Church, Douglas

S. F. McINTOSl
qocK BAY

Coal and Wood Yarl
Just Arrived 1

Our new line of Vicunas, Wa 
steds, Scotch Tweeds, Trouse 
ings, etc., direct from Glssgoj 
Pnces are right Call and rç 
speet the new arrivals.

T. W. WALKER & COj
22 Trounce Avenue

Gents* clothes cleaned and 
paired in first class style.

WM. NEAL,
~ »'

Grata* Set aad Defective Flues Fixed.

ALL «OU SCAKANTEED.
Addreee: « QUADRA

Victoria'! 
Steam Laundr

Laundry Work of all deecrii 
tione executed in the ^ 
possible style.

Shirts,Collars, 152 YATES STRI 
Cuffs,Flannels, Telephone 172

'é&NÊÈÊêÊ'ü
Curtains,Blankets of all kinds

Geode oalled tor aod delivered free, I

>


